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New Features
The following new features have been introduced in this release.

Feature Description

Run Walkthroughs
from Settings

Users can now run the walkthroughs again and revisit the basics of
Panther from the settings main screen.

Users can now rerun walkthroughs from the settings menu.

● To access the walkthrough feature users can tap the help
button located in the top right-hand corner of the settings
screen. This opens the "Open Walkthrough" menu which
initially lists all the main Panther POS screens.

● Selecting a specific screen name then shows the
walkthroughs available for that section of Panther POS.

Update app function Users can now check for new updates directly from within Panther
POS by tapping on the Update button in the main settings screen.



Enhancements
A number of minor enhancements have been made in this release, the following table
summarizes the significant changes.

Feature Description

Variable price; now supports
price input both before and
also after adding the product

Summary
Variable price now supports price input before adding the
product, as well as after adding the product.

For example, entering "10.00" on the number pad followed by
selecting the department product "Soda" will add "Soda" to the
transaction at a price of $10.

Panic Alarm UI
Enhancements

Summary
Various enhancements have been made to the Panic Alarm
user interface.

Details
● Confirmation that Panic Alarm has been activated:

When the Panic Alarm is activated, a purple shield icon
will appear in the system tray. This serves as a
confirmation that the Panic Alarm has been activated.

● Enhanced UI in Settings: New controls within the
Register settings allow the user to toggle the Panic
Alarm on or off. The settings section also provides clear
status information, including availability (indicating the
Panic Alarm feature is ready and licensed), activated
(showing the alarm has been sent), and options for
managing alarm settings.



Bug Fixes
Bug fixes made in this release are as follows.

Bug Description

When GPI is on and CD is
off: List Price in the receipt
is displayed as Cash Price

Internal Reference
NSSP-2409

Issue Description
When GPI (Global Price Increase) is activated and CD (Cash
Discount) is turned off, there is an issue with the display of the
'List Price' on receipts in Panther POS.

Instead of showing the correct list price (base price + GPI), the
system erroneously displays the cash price.

This issue is now fixed.

Register / Item added from
search is not displaying
select modifiers popup

Internal Reference
NSSP-2371

Issue Description
Previously, when a product was added to the register from a
search, the select modifiers popup was not displayed, so that
the product was added directly to the basket without allowing
the user to select desired modifiers.

This issue is now fixed.

PAX detection process does
not stop when closing the
"Add PAX" dialog

Internal Reference
NSSP-2490

Issue Description
PAX detection continues after closing the dialog box.

Therefore if the Auto Connect process for a PAX device has
been initiated and the connection dialog is closed, and then the
"Add PAX" dialog is reopened and the user attempts to start
the Auto Connect or Advanced Scan again, the PAX detection
process resumes from where it was stopped, rather than
restarting.

This issue is now fixed.



Feature Details

Run walkthrough again
From any setting screen tap on “Help”

On tap, all of the existing Panther categories walkthroughs will displayed.



For categories that has more than one walkthrough - the detailed options will be displayed

Tapping on each will replay the walkthrough for the function.

Update app function
Users can now actively check their Panther for updates by tapping on the update button in the
settings main screen.



If a new update is available a popup will appear directing the user to the Google playstore for an
update, if no update is available an up-to-date version will be displayed.

Panic Alarm UI Enhancements:
When the Panic Alarm is activated, a purple shield icon will appear in the system tray. This
serves as a confirmation that the Panic Alarm has been activated.



New controls within the Register settings allow the user to toggle the Panic Alarm on or off. The
settings section also provides clear status information, including availability (indicating the Panic
Alarm feature is ready and licensed), activated (showing the alarm has been sent), and options
for managing alarm settings.

New panic button settings:

And when the alarm is activated, panther will show the time and date and the ability to dismiss
the ui indication:


